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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE _ APRIL. 2OI8

ELECTRONIC DEVICES AND CIRCUITS

[lrme: 3 hours

(Maximurn madrs: 100)

PART - A

(Maximum mals: l0)

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question canies 2 marks.

l. Write the merits of ernitter follower.

2. Define resonant frequency oftank circuit.

3. Draw the symbol of N-Channel FET.

' 4. State the Barkhausen criteria for oscillation'

5. Write the name of high frequency oscillaton' (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marla: 30)

II Answer ury fve of the following questions' Each question carries 6 marks'

1. What is the need for biasing circuits ? Explain'

2. With circuit diagrarn' explain tlre opa'ation of an emittepfollower'

3. What are the importanc€ of heat sink in power amplifier ?

4.Explainseriesresonanceandderivetheexpressionforfrequency'

5. Draw the characteristic of JFET'

6. Dcnve the expression of gain of negative feedback amplifier'

't State the conditions for RC circuits to be an Integrator'

ll 471

(5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Marimum marks: 60)

(Answeronefullquestionfromeachunit'Eachfi:llquestioncarries15marks')
Uxn-I

(a) Explain the working of RC Coupled amplifier' with neal diagram'

(b) Cornpare differ€nt corplurg schernes used in multistage anplifiers'

On

Marks

III

IV (a)

o)

Draw md explain dircct coupled amplifier and list its advantage and application'

In a fixed bias circuit Rb = lM ohm and Rc = 5K ohrn' Vcc = 6V Beta = 100'

Dctcrminc thc Q Potnt

Ur.rrr - II

V (a) Draw and explain tlre working of single trured amplifier'

O) Distinguish between voltage and power amplifier'

On

VI (a) Explain the working of class B push pull power amplifier' with neat circuit

dtagran.

(b) A parallel resonant circuit has the following C = 100 pl L: 150 mH

(witir R = l0 ot[n) and nrpply voltage V = 500 V. calculate r€sonant frquency'

Q factor and bandwidth.

Uur - III

ul (a) Draw and explain the circuit of a UJT relaxation oscillator and skach the

ouPut waveforms.

(b) Compare BJT and JFET.

On

(a) Describe the construction of a depletion type MOSFET.

(b) List the diffrent tlpes ofnegative feedback circuits, Explain.

Uxtr - IV

(a) Explain the wofting of RC Phase shift oscillator with neat diagram.

(b) Explain the working of Schmitt rigger with circuit diagrarn and wa,v'eforms.

On

X (a) Draw and explain workurg of Hartly oscillator.

(b) List the applicatiom of diffcrent multivibrators.

VIII
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